Abstract-A fully-parallel minimum Hamming-distance search memory has been designed, which uses digital circuitry for bitcomparison and fast analog circuitry for word-comparison as well as winner-take-all (WTA) functionality. The approach allows compact and high-performance integration in conventional CMOS technology. The 0.6pn, 2-p01y, 3-metal CMOS design with 32 rows and 128 columns achieves <loons search times at c260 mW power dissipation. The approach is extendable to increased pattern length and larger row numbers and enables high efficiency for patternmatching applications such as network routers, code-book-based data compression, or object recognition. As for conventional memories high yield can be achieved with a redundancy concept for rows (including WTA function) and columns.
Introduction
The associative-memory functionality is to find the nearest-match between an input-data word of W bit length and a number R of reference-data words. This functionality is a basic operation for such applications as image or voice pattern recognition [l] , codebook-base data compression [2, 8] , routing-table-lookup for network routers, and authentication parts in security system. The nearest-match or winner is defined by the minimum with respect to a distance measure. Practically important distance measures are the Hamming (data strings, voice pattems, blacWwhite pictures) and the Manhattan (gray-scale or color pictures) distance. Previous methods for winner search have been based on: (a) analog neural networks 
Associative Memory Architecture
The five main concepts and guidelines for the associative-memory architecture [7] are: (a) Bit-and word-comparison within the memory field for a fully-parallel nearest-match search as well as small size of the comparison circuits. (b) A fast and static analog encoding of the word-comparison results. One possibility, used in the test chip, is a static current-sink capability. (c) Large margins for "good" matches, defined by small winner-input or large winner-loser distances. Smaller margins for "bad" matches, defined by large winner-input plus small winner-loser distances. In this way high reliability for "good" matches is ensured, which is important for most practical applications. (d) The key concept for the performance is a self-adapting regulation of the word-comparison signals to the point of largest winner-loser-distance amplification for all search cases. We call this the winner-line-up principle. (e) Last but not least the complexity of the winner-search circuit should be only proportional to the number of reference words R. This means that the winner-search circuit should have only O(R) complexity.
The structure diagram of the associative-memory architecture for Hamming-distance search is shown Fig.1 . The memory part on the left side consists of conventional readwrite periphery for storing the reference-data words and for reading out the nearest-match data. The search word is supplied from above, preferably on the bit-lines of the memory field. Each row of the memory field contains storage units (SC) for W bits plus the circuitry for bit (BC) -and word (WC) -comparison. The WC results C, are transferred to the winner-search circuit on the right side consisting of the winner-line-up amplifier (WLA) and a winner-take-all circuit (WTA). Important is the closely coupled interaction of WLA and WCs, by which the desired maximum amplification of winner-loser distances for all search cases is achieved. The output signals LA, of the WLA are finally evaluated by the WTA to decide on the row, which contains the winner data. Figure 2 explains the important interaction between WLA and WCs schematically. Purpose is a lineup regulation of the effective WC-outputs with respect to the narrow region of maximum distance-amplifier gain as explained in part 2(c) and to avoid the inefficient possibilities of under-regulation shown in part 2(a) or over-regulation shown in part 2(b). This results in maximum winner-loser-distance amplification for all search configurations. Without the WLA-regulation such a performance would be impossible. The basic structure of the WLA consists consequently of signalregulation (SR) units for each row and a common distance-amplificatiodfeedback-generation (AFG) unit as shown in Fig. 3a . The feedback (F) controls the SR-units in such a way, that the generated, intermediate signal VI,, of the winner row is just within the narrow maximum-gain region orthe distance amplifier in the AFG-unit. The simple WLA-circuit implementation for the test chip is shown in Fig. 3b . It uses only 7 transistors plus a compensation-capacitor per row. The SR-unit consists of two n-MOSFETs. A pull-up n,, in source-follower configuration, with its gate connected to the feedback, transforms the WC-current-sink capability into the intermediate voltage VI,. A passtransistor n2, serves to enable or disable the WLA-regulation and to limit the current. The AFG-unit uses 3 n-MOSFETs, 2 p-MOSFETs and a compensation capacitor in each row. Amplification of the winner-loser distance is performed with push-pull amplifiers. Two additional n-MOSFETs n,,, n,,generate OV input for the push-pull amplifiers and disconnect the SR-units and the AFG-unit when the WLAregulation is disabled. The compensation capacitor provides sufficient phase-margin for stable WLA operation. The feedback voltage F is generated by pull-down p-MOSFETs p,, in source-follower configuration for each row and by a common pull-up p-MOSFET p,for all rows.
Since the winner row has the smallest current-sink capability, it has also the highest intermediate voltage VI,,, and the lowest push-pull amplifier output LA,,,. Thus, the winner row determines the feedback voltage F=LA,,,+V,,, and therefore also the current-source capability of all SR-units. A'stable line-up state is reached, when the current-source capability of the SR-units balances the current-sink capability of the winner row. We end-up with a situation corresponding to Fig. 2(c) . The winner-row output LA,,, will be lowest and the winner-loser distance will be amplified with the maximum push-pullamplifier gain. The WLA-circuit performs this self-adapting regulation for all possible search cases within its regulation range. An important design task for the WLA is therefore a large regulation range, even with worst-case transistor parameters. The WTA-circuit implemented in the test chip is depicted in Fig. 4 . It is of O(R) complexity and needs just 10 transistors per row. At the core are 2 stages of the common-source WTA-configuration proposed by Lazzaro et al. [9] .
Ill. Chip-fabrication and Measurement Results
The photomicrograph in Fig. 5 shows the fabricated associative memory, which measures just 1.57mm*lmm, even in the rather conventional 0.6pm CMOS technology'. 1 bit of the memory field has an area of 226 pm', 45% of which are used for BC and WC. The nearestmatch unit on right side consumes only 14.3% of the area of the complete associative memory. 5.8% and 8.5% of this area are used for the WLA-and the WTA-circuit, respectively. The WLA was designed for a regulation-range up to 32 bit winner-input distance and large gate lengthlwidth was adopted for analog circuits to reduce the effect of process induced variation. Design and fabrication data of the CMOS test chip are summarized in Table I .
The worst-case performance was determined from the worst-case combination for the physical locations of winner and nearest-loser row within the chip. In Fig. 6(a) configurations, where both winner-and nearest-loser row are identified as winners but are successfully separated from the other loser rows. This region may be also useful in practical applications, because it corresponds to "bad" matches where the difference between winner and nearest loser is small. Region 3 corresponds to all other unsuccessful search configurations. In Fig. 6(b) the measured average winner-search times are plotted as a function of winner-input distance for lbit and Sbit distance between the winner and the nearest loser. The average is taken by choosing randomly IO different combinations of the physical location of the rows, which hold the winnerand nearest-loser words. In the most critical case of 1 bit winner-tonearest-loser distance, the scattering of the winner-search times is plotted in addition. These measured winner-search times are <loons. The current limitation by the SR-unit leads to an unproblematic power consumption of 20OmW at IO MHz in the test chip. Table 2 shows the simulated results of each winner-search unit for min. and max. power dissipation cases, respectively. Controlling the size of SR-unit transistors, the static current of WC-and WLA-unit and the maximum power dissipation can be optimized. Moreover, scaling to large number and length of stored pattems is facilitated by the low operation frequency of 1-2 MHz sufficient for real applications. Consequently, the possibility of limiting the static current level of WC-and WLAunit to 10-100pA per row is expected, which solves the static-powerdissipation issue of these current-mode circuits even at large associative-memory size. IV. Conclusion Associative-memory architecture for fully-parallel minimum Hamming distance search is proposed and successfully verified by a chip design in 0.6pm CMOS. The 1.57"' test-circuit with 32 reference pattems of 128-bit length, has high performance, equivalent to a 32bit digital computer with 162 COPS, and at the same time low power dissipation.
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